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Featured Application: This work provides details of an integration of a mobile Autonomous
Intelligent Vehicle (AIV) with a Manufacturing Execution System (MES), which helps to minimize
human intervention requirements in a manufacturing process. Reduction in human intervention
in the manufacturing process is one of the key requirements of Industry 4.0. The proposed
integration technique helps to ensure efficient production and provides optimum use of the
production cells in a smart manufacturing environment.
Abstract: Industry 4.0 uses the analysis of real-time data, artificial intelligence, automation, and the
interconnection of components of the production lines to improve manufacturing efficiency and
quality. Manufacturing Execution Systems (MESs) and Autonomous Intelligent Vehicles (AIVs) are
key elements of Industry 4.0 implementations. An MES connects, monitors, and controls data flows
on the factory floor, while automation is achieved by using AIVs. The Robot Operating System (ROS)
built AIVs are targeted here. To facilitate MES and AIV interactions, there is a need to integrate the
MES and the AIVs to help in building an automated and interconnected manufacturing environment.
This integration needs middleware, which understands both MES and AIVs. To address this issue,
a LabVIEW-based scheduler is proposed here as the middleware. LabVIEW communicates with the
MES through webservices and has support for ROS. The main task of the scheduler is to control the
AIV based on MES requests. The scheduler developed was tested in a real factory environment using
the SAP MES and a Robotnik ‘RB-1′ robot. The scheduler interface provides real-time information
about the current status of the MES, AIV, and the current stage of scheduler processing. The proposed
scheduler provides an efficient automated product delivery system that transports the product from
process cell to process cell using the AIV, based on the production sequences defined by the MES.
In addition, using the proposed scheduler, integration of an MES is possible with any low-cost
ROS-built AIV.
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1. Introduction
The term ‘Industry 4.0′ initially originated from Germany, and it represents the fourth industrial
revolution [1]. Industry 4.0 is still visionary but realistic [2] as technology is changing faster than ever.
A summary of the industrial revolutions [3–6] is given below in Figure 1.
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Pre-Industrial societies were small, rural, and largely dependent on local resources. For centuries,
goods were manufactured manually or by using work animals. This trend continued until the start
of the first industrial revolution, i.e., Industry 1.0 in the 18th Century. Industry 1.0 introduced the
mechanical production facilities with the help of water and steam power. The second industrial
revolution, i.e., Industry 2.0 started in the 19th century with the invention of electricity. Industry
2.0 replaced the steam power with electrical power and introduced the concept of automation and
assembly lines. The third industrial revolution started in the 20th century with the invention of
computer technology. Industry 3.0 introduced the digitalization of technology and further helped
to automate the factory using computer systems. The fourth industrial revolution, i.e., Industry 4.0,
is happening now, and its concept is based on digitalization, automation, and interconnected smart
industry [7], often termed Cyber Physical systems.
Industry 4.0 is mainly about how advanced technologies are brought together and utilized to
build a smart manufacturing environment. The digitalization concept of Industry 4.0 involves the
digitalization of all the industrial processes that make up the value chain. This digitalization enables
companies to combine learnings from machines, analytics, and predictive insights to make better
decisions. Conventionally, manufacturing processes were simply monitored but Industry 4.0 focuses
on fully connected manufacturing and logistics processes. This leads to smarter decisions, better ability
to predict future needs, better-designed products, and more efficient use of resources. Connected
technologies transform the way products are developed, and this enables rapid prototyping and
testing by adding connectivity to previously unconnected products and leads to new products and
services. The goal of Industry 4.0 is the “smart factory” with cyber-physical systems capable of
autonomously exchanging information, triggering actions, and controlling each other independently.
Technologies that form building blocks of the Industry 4.0 [8–10] are Big data and analytics, Industrial
Internet of Things, Cybersecurity, Cloud computing, Additive Manufacturing, Simulation, Augmented
Reality, and Cyber-Physical Systems. In addition, Manufacturing Execution Systems (MESs) and
Autonomous Intelligent Vehicles (AIVs) are critical components of Industry 4.0 [8,11] in order to
achieve interconnection and automation objectives. This work focuses on the integration of these
two components.
An MES [12], is an information system that connects, monitors, and controls data flows on the
factory floor in real-time. This system will act as an enabler to attain the end to end digitization and
interconnectivity objectives of Industry 4.0. This is because the MES acts as a bridge between different
plant floor systems and provides real-time information exchange for faster and better decision making.
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All resources involved in the production process can be interconnected using the MES to support a
smarter manufacturing process.
AIVs are used across countless industries, including manufacturing [13]. Companies that aim to
have a smart factory to facilitate Industry 4.0 must integrate robotics into its operations. By connecting
AIVs to a programmable logic controller, central server, or database, the actions of robots can be
automated and coordinated. AIVs can complete tasks intelligently and in an organized manner with
minimal human input. Materials can be transported across the factory floor using obstacle avoiding
AIVs, coordinating with fleet mates, and pinpointing where pickups and drop-offs are needed.
The above discussion helps the reader to understand that the Industry 4.0 vision of ‘smart factory’
is not possible without the deployment of a MES and AIVs. As mentioned earlier, this work focuses
on the integration of an MES and AIV (as shown in Figure 2), which is necessary to build a fully
connected, automated smart manufacturing environment. The Robot Operating System (ROS) is an
open-source platform which consists of a set of software libraries and tools that help to build robot
applications. To integrate an MES with an AIV, a middleware is needed to perform the command
translations in order for the MES and ROS-based AIV to communicate. Here, a LabVIEW-based
scheduler is developed as the middleware. LabVIEW communicates with the MES through webservices
and also has support for ROS. The scheduler development is divided into three main parts for: (a)
LabVIEW-MES communication, (b) LabVIEW-AIV communication, and (c) the Main scheduler. In part
(a), the scheduler imports MES webservices and generate equivalent LabVIEW VIs. The generated
LabVIEW VIs are edited and configured using the .NET functions of LabVIEW. In part (b), the scheduler
uses the LabVIEW add-on ‘ROS for LabVIEW’ to establish communication with an AIV. Part (c) consists
of one complete cycle of scheduler operation, which involves eight steps. These eight steps include
checking of pickup locations status, selection of one pickup location, pick the product, confirm to the
MES about completion of pickup operation, checking of drop-off locations status, selection of one
drop-off location, drop the product, and confirm to the MES about the completion of the drop-off
operation. The scheduler was tested in two phases, initially, the Turtlebot-3 (burger model) [14] robot
was used for testing during scheduler development and finally, the scheduler was commissioned using
the Robotnik ‘RB-1′ [15] robot in a real factory environment. The scheduler supports three pickup and
three drop-off locations. The pickup and drop-off locations are selected based on predefined priority
rules. The developed scheduler interface is user friendly and can be easily used by a non-technical
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command/feedback conversions so that the MES can communicate with the AIV. Figure 3 describes at
a high level, the system, and its method of operation. More in-depth and detailed information on the
method of operation can be found in Section 3. The system is developed around the Scheduler, which
acts as the conversion tool for all communication between the MES and AIV. At the top level, resides
the MES, the brain of the factory. The communication between SAP MES and production equipment is
provided by the Equipment Connector (ECo). This simplifies the interface of production equipment
to an MES. The ECo is used in the standard SAP netweaver environment and uses the netweaver
stack features like deployment, monitoring, logging, and internal database. The ECo communicates
through webservices with the MES. For the integration of production equipment which does not have
a webservice interface, an Equipment Protocol Adapter (EPA) is used, which translates the equipment
specific protocol (e.g., XML, SPS, file transfer) to the ECo webservices.
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if something goes wrong during scheduler operation, then the scheduler will detect it at run-time
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Table 1. Scheduler steps execution time.
Step-1 Step-2 Step-3 Step-4 Step-5 Step-6 Step-7 Step-8
Time (ms) 1570 29,222 69,407 1693 1332 30,308 83,271 1888
A lot of work has been published on robotic automation [16–20] and MES [21–25]. Relevant
discussion to this work is published in Reference [26–29], but, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the
detailed practical solution for the integration of an MES and an AIVs is not previously published. Some
manufacturers of commercially available AIVs [30,31] offer high-end developed solutions, including
MES integration, but with license restrictions. The integration solution provided here can help the
manufacturing industry to develop its own high-end system using low-cost AIVs. An overview
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of the previously published relevant work in Reference [26–29] is included here. In Reference [26]
authors have focused on the challenges associated with AIV integration with MES in a manufacturing
environment. This work mentioned the need for an interface tool, which can communicate with
AIV and MES webservices; however, there is no discussion on how to develop the interface tool.
A review of low-cost AIVs for advanced manufacturing systems is provided in Reference [27]. This
work recommends the off the shelf low-cost AIV to integrate it into intralogistics. The use of ROS is
also recommended here to build a low-cost solution. This work highlights that low-cost AIVs like
Robotnik has no communication support with an MES. In Reference [28] the authors focused on data
mining methods to integrate them into an MES. The data analysis was made with a focus on the Baxter
cobot. In Reference [29] the authors presented a specific EU project STAMINA, which involved the
integration of a cognitive robot into the manufacturing process. Here, a logistic planner was used to
link an Enterprise Information System (EIS) with a robot. The authors defined the logistic planner as a
mechanism responsible for integrating the STAMINA system with the IES. The technical details of the
logistic planner was not provided.
The LabVIEW-based scheduler proposed in this work is unique. This work focuses on the
scheduler development details, while other parts of the project like MES webservices development and
lift system (mechanical part) to pick and drop the product were completed by other project partners
and are out of scope for discussion here.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly described MES and AIVs, Section 3 presents
the proposed scheduler, Section 4 provides testing details, the discussion is covered in Sections 5
and 6 concludes.
2. MES and AIVs
History of MES use starts in the 1970s when the manufacturing industry started using software
applications. Initially, these applications were used to provide basic inventory management. After
some time, the manufacturing industry realized the need for software for the effective management of
processes involved in manufacturing. In the early 1980s, more advanced software applications came
with the introduction of MRP (Manufacturing Resource Planning). The MRP mainly improved the
resource/material management but this was not suitable for the real-time control and management of the
shop floor operations. Therefore, the industries started looking towards Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP) applications that were intended to integrate the shop floor functions for better forecasting,
planning, purchase, costing, accounting, and inventory management functionalities. However, still
there was a need for the data collection software to facilitate real-time controlling/management. During
the 1980s, many applications were designed for operations, such as scheduling, data collection, and
maintenance. In the early 1990s, these applications were transformed into what we now know as
the MES. Initial models of the MES were developed as on-site applications and represented the
manufacturing process as-is. These systems were rigid, and it was very difficult to implement changes,
as for changes many efforts were needed in terms of coding. In the middle of the 2000s, there was
a transition of MES from rigid systems to highly flexible and off-site web-based applications. As a
result, MESs became more flexible, modular and off-site web-based applications became popular.
These applications could be used from anywhere in the world for any plant through the use of an
internet connection. The modern MES applications handle real-time data from every aspect of the
manufacturing process.
With the advent of Industry 4.0 the MES will play an integral role. The MES will be the central
information and data hub for production and all areas involved throughout the industry. Industry 4.0
also aims to improve productivity by fulfilling the growing customer demands for a faster real-time
response via decentralized production control. These expectations can be fulfilled by the MES
to improve performance, quality, and agility for globalized manufacturing businesses. For smart
manufacturing, the MES is one of the essential enablers, a stepping stone on the path to facilitate
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Industry 4.0 that all manufacturers must introduce to succeed in today’s marketplace. Here, the SAP
MES [32] is used, and it is accessed using LabVIEW software through webservices.
MES integration with an AIV is an important element to develop a smart manufacturing
environment. For example, in a smart factory, if a product has been passed from all processing steps
and MES shows that this product is ready to pick, then an AIV can be directed to pick the product
based on the MES data and drop it at a specified location. The drop-off location can be determined
based on the information receiving from MES. However, all this is possible only when there will be a
communication link between the MES and the AIV.
The term AIV refers to robotic vehicles that can navigate without human intervention [33]. Today,
a modern manufacturing business can hardly imagine working without the involvement of AIVs.
The integration of AIVs with smart technologies allows the creation of more independent robotic
systems. These systems are not only able to carry out basic repetitive operations, such as assembling,
loading, or modifying parts, but can also perform cognitive tasks, improve processes without human
intervention and take instant decisions. AIV technology is growing in the manufacturing industry and
can advance automotive manufacturing by complementing the flexibility of material handling in the
production line. Here, the focus is on AIVs built using ROS [34–36] that provide basic level control but
do not provide advanced features like fleet management and integration with MES. These features can
be developed for low-cost AIVs using a LabVIEW-based scheduler. Here, the focus is to provide a
solution to integrate these AIVs with the MES. Using the proposed scheduler these low-cost AIVs can
be used to develop an automated, fully connected customized solution to build a smart manufacturing
environment, which is the ultimate goal of Industry 4.0.
ROS is a meta-operating system for robots [37]. As mentioned in Section 1, this is an open-source
platform which functions are equivalent to what we expect from an operating system. These
functions include low-level device control, hardware abstraction, message-passing between processes,
implementation of commonly-used functionality, and package management. The ROS meta-operating
system also provides libraries and tools for obtaining, building, writing, and running code across
multiple computers. Python and C++ are mostly used as the ROS programming languages. ROS
provides peer to peer communication. The greatest benefit of using ROS as an operating platform is
the ability to reuse code and/or build upon code already available in library banks of the ROS network.
In the ROS environment, nodes are used to send and receive data. Nodes that send data are called
Publisher nodes, while nodes that receive data are called Subscriber nodes. These nodes register as
Publisher or Subscriber to a program called ‘ROS Master’. This is necessary because Publisher and
Subscriber nodes do not communicate directly with each other but through the ‘ROS Master’ [37]. The
communication is simplified by publishing or subscribing messages to ROS topics. ROS related terms
like node, topic, message, ROS Master, etc., are explained in Reference [37].
The next section provides details about the proposed Scheduler development.
3. Proposed Scheduler to integrate the MES and AIV
As mentioned in Section 1, the proposed scheduler provides integration of the MES and AIV. This
scheduler is developed using LabVIEW software and acts as a middleware between the MES and an





This section provides details about how LabVIEW communicates with MES webservices.
As mentioned before, the webservice development is out of the scope of this paper and the webservices
needed for this project are developed and provided by the industrial partner. For this section,
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an example of a single MES webservice named ‘WebserviceA’ is considered, that provides details
about the status of pickup locations. The same method is valid for all the webservices mentioned in
Section 3.3.
Firstly, the mentioned webservice is imported into LabVIEW using the WSDL (WebService
Description Language) link. The WSDL link describes information about the specific webservice. This
information includes the available operations (functions or methods) and data types. The successful
import operation of webservice loaded the equivalent LabVIEW VI (Virtual Instrument) along with
some additional VIs, which are necessary to build a communication link with the MES. Most parameters
of the imported webservice are not simple values but are references to the .NET objects, this is shown
in the front panel of VI in Figure 4. This VI cannot be used as-is because we need the request and
response objects to communicate with the MES. So, the VI is edited using .NET functions in LabVIEW
to create the request and response .NET objects and to set properties or to call methods on those objects.















Another  constructor  node  is  created with  the  ‘WebserviceA’  object, which  connects with  the 
invoke node through the property node, to invoke a method called ‘WebserviceA’. The invoke node 
connects with open and close webservice VIs. The invoke node is connected to a new property node 
to  return  the  response  of  ‘WebserviceA’ method.  This  response  is  read  by  the  property  node  of 
‘WebserviceARSP’ object. The response  terminals of  this property node are connected  to LabVIEW 
indicators, while ‘FOR Loop’ and ‘Nested Loop’ are used to extract the response. The number of ‘FOR 
loop’ depends on the number of pickup or drop‐off locations. Similarly, the number of ‘Nested loop’ 
depends  on  the  number  of products  at  the  relevant pickup  or drop‐off  locations.  In  the  case  of 
multiple loops, all ‘FOR Loop’ will be connected to resourcelist, and all ‘Nested Loop’ will be connected 
with sfcList (as shown in Figure 5) but the difference will be the Loop count. The information about 
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To cre t t r est object for the selected w bservice ‘WebserviceA’, the constructor node is
used ith the object ‘WebserviceAREQ’. This constructor node is connected to the property node,
which displays the request parameters of the webservice. Here, the request parameters are ‘operation’
and ‘resourceId’. The ‘Operation’ input can be configured with PICK (for PICK operation) or DROP
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(for DROP operation). The resourceId is a virtual representation of the physical location so it can be
configured with PICK1 to represent pickup location 1 or DROP1 to represent drop-off location 1. The
resourceId is selected based on the configured operation. The scheduler supports a number of pickup
and drop-off locations (for details, see Section 3.3). Details about the selection of pickup and drop-off
locations are given in Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.6, respectively.
Another constructor node is created with the ‘WebserviceA’ object, which connects with the invoke
node through the property node, to invoke a method called ‘WebserviceA’. The invoke node connects
with open and close webservice VIs. The invoke node is connected to a new property node to return
the response of ‘WebserviceA’ method. This response is read by the property node of ‘WebserviceARSP’
object. The response terminals of this property node are connected to LabVIEW indicators, while ‘FOR
Loop’ and ‘Nested Loop’ are used to extract the response. The number of ‘FOR loop’ depends on the
number of pickup or drop-off locations. Similarly, the number of ‘Nested loop’ depends on the number
of products at the relevant pickup or drop-off locations. In the case of multiple loops, all ‘FOR Loop’
will be connected to resourcelist, and all ‘Nested Loop’ will be connected with sfcList (as shown in
Figure 5) but the difference will be the Loop count. The information about the maximum number of
pickup and drop-off locations and the maximum number of product support at each location should
be known in advance to develop the scheduler accordingly.
The edited VI front panel of the ‘WebserviceA’ webservice is shown in Figure 6, where details of
the product ready are shown under sfcList. In Figure 6, the resourceId response represents the location
where the product is placed and resourceStatus response represents the status of that location. If there is
no product to pick at PICK1, then sfcList fields will be empty. The front panel of the edited VI shows
the request and response options that are sent to and received from the MES, respectively. Based on
the response of Figure 6, LabVIEW can send the command to an AIV to go to PICK1 location and pick
the available product. In the case of multiple pickups or drop-offs locations, the selection can be made
based upon priority rules. As mentioned earlier, in the same way, all the webservices, discussed in
Section 3.3, are imported in LabVIEW, and equivalent VIs are edited and configured accordingly.
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Figure 6. Front panel of ‘ ebserviceA’ ebservice (after edits) (sfcList data is not displayed because of
its specific co pany product details).
The next section provides LabVIEW and AIV communication details.
3.2. LabVIEW-AIV Communication
As mentioned earlier, the ROS-built AIVs are used in this project. This section involves the
development of two software packages, namely: (a) ROS package and (b) LabVIEW Application.
Details of these two software packages are given below.
3.2.1. ROS Package
As mentioned in Section 2, ROS exchanges data using Publisher and Subscriber nodes. Here,
the ROS package is developed using C++. In the ROS package, a Subscriber is generated which,
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subscribes to a topic (topic published by LabVIEW Publisher) to receive commands for the AIV from
LabVIEW. Similarly, a Publisher is generated which publishes a topic (topic subscribed by LabVIEW
Subscriber) to send an acknowledgment to LabVIEW. To take coordinates of the physical location, a
map is generated using SLAM (Simultaneous Localization And Mapping) [37] technique. To generate
the map, the AIV is taken round the workplace and allowed to scan the surrounding area with its main
LiDAR sensor. Here, hard codded coordinates of physical locations are used. The coordinates are
taken using amcl (adaptive Monte Carlo Localization) node [37], which takes laser scans, transform
messages, and outputs estimated position. The pseudo-code for the ROS Publisher/Subscriber used
here is given in Figure 7. This code is compiled and executed using the respective ROS commands [37].
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                If (goalreached) 
                                                {Publish message ‘Reached_Location_PA’}; 




            If (goalreached) 
                                  {Publish message ‘Reached_Location_PB’}; 
                        else {Publish message ‘Location_PB_Unreachable’}; 
      } 
               ……….     
} 
END 
i r . s - f r t r ti st ( ) lis r/S bscriber node.
The ‘Movetogoal’ function of Figure 7 defines a client, which is responsible for sending navigation
goal requests to the move_base node. The move_base node sends the goal to the global path planner,
which finds a global path from the robot location to the goal location. The global path planner calculates
the safe path to reach the goal location and also sends this trajectory to the local planner. The local
planner then executes each segment of the global plan. So, given a plan to follow and a map, the local
planner provides velocity commands to move the AIV. The local planner also monitors the odometry
and laser data and selects a collision-free local plan for the AIV. The local planner recomputes the path
in real-time to keep the AIV safe from striking objects, yet still allowing the AIV to reach the destination.
Details about the global and local path planner and obstacle avoidance are given in Reference [37].
According to Figure 7, if strings ‘Go_to_Location_PA’ or ‘Go_to_Location_PB’ are received from LabVIEW,
then AIV will go to the physical location PA or PB, respectively. The coordinates of PA and PB locations
are defined as A.x, A.y, A.z, A.w and B.x, B.y, B.z, B.w, respectively. In Figure 7, only two locations (PA
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and PB) are shown as an example, while in this work total six locations are defined (three pickups and
three drop-offs). Note that, here and in Section 3.3, PA, PB, and PC are used for pickup locations and
represent PICK1, PICK2, and PICK3 (mentioned in Section 3.1) respectively. Similarly, DA, DB, and
DC are used for drop-off locations and represent DROP1, DROP2, and DROP3, respectively.
3.2.2. LabVIEW Application
As mentioned in Section 1, the LabVIEW add-on tool ‘ROS for LabVIEW’ is used here. This
LabVIEW tool is used to communicate with ROS applications and can handle node-to-node transport
negotiation and communication setup using TCP as its transport mechanism.
The LabVIEW Publisher and Subscriber continuously run using a ‘While Loop’ to send and receive
messages to/from ROS applications running on the AIV. The ‘ROS for LabVIEW’ tool includes a set
of VIs that establish a connection with ROS applications. Some of these VIs are used to design the
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Figure 8. Block di gram of LabVIEW Publisher/Subscriber node. (a) Publisher; (b) Subscriber.
T ROS nod is initialized using ROS_Topic_init VI, which takes the following as inputs (a) topic
name, (b) topic type, (c) action (Publisher or Subscriber), (d) update rate, and (e) queue size. The
node name (/LV1) is also assigned using the ‘node’ terminal of the mentioned VI. The ROS_Topic_init
VI is connected to ROS_Topic_Read VI (in case of Subscriber) and ROS_Topic_Write VI (in case of
Publisher). The ROS_Topic_Read VI is used to receive messages and ROS_Topic_Write VI is used to
send messages. The messages are sent to the AIV in the form of strings. The Subscriber and Publisher
topics are closed using ROS_Topic_Close VI.
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3.3. Scheduler Development
The scheduler is designed to transport products from one location to another (in a manufacturing
environment) through an AIV based on MES demand. The scheduler is configurable and designed to
currently support the maximum of three pickups and three drop-offs locations (as mentioned earlier).
Each pickup location shows one active product at a time ready for pick while the number of products
at drop-off locations is configurable (can be set using scheduler interface). Here, the scheduler is
explained using the maximum of four products at each drop-off location. The scheduler processing
cycle starts by looking for products available to pick at the selected pickup location and the cycle ends
after dropping the picked product at the selected drop-off location. This one complete cycle consists
of 8 steps as shown in Figure 9. The flat sequence structure of LabVIEW is used in a ‘while Loop’ to
implement these steps sequentially and continuously. In these steps, the scheduler communicates
with the MES and AIV in the same way as mentioned in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. The steps
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3.3.1. Check Status of Pickup Locations
Firstly, ‘ ebserviceA’ of the ES is i ported into LabVIE , and then an equivalent VI is edited
and configured accordingly, as discussed in Section 3.1. This webservice provides product availability
information at pickup locations. The operation of this step is shown in Figure 10. The scheduler
sends a request to the MES, this request is in terms of operation and resourceId fields. Here, the PICK
operation is requested, and as a response the scheduler receives many parameters from the MES, as
shown in Figure 10. The information about the total number of active pickup locations (supported
by MES) and the number of active products at each pickup location is not directly provided from the
MES. This information is extracted by applying the ‘Array Size’ function of LabVIEW on resourceList
(for pickup locations) and sfcList (for active products) response. The scheduler continuously looks
for products available for pick. If there is no product at any pickup location, the scheduler will send
the AIV to a temporary holding location (PICK_Holding_Bay) and the scheduler will continuously
keep looking for active products again. The PICK_Holding_Bay is a predefined location, which is
relatively near to the pickup locations. This feature was introduced to save AIV travel time as the AIV
can reach selected pickup locations faster. If the product will be available at any pickup location, then
the scheduler will transfer product details to the next step.






move  towards  step‐3  if  the  response  ‘Reached_Location_PA’  is  received. Otherwise,  in  the  case of 
‘Location_PA_Unreachable’ response (e.g., due to unavoidable obstacle), the Cp will be updated, and 
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3.3.2. Pickup Location Selection
As mentioned earlier, there are three pickup locations. So, in case of products available at all the
pickup locations simultaneously, the scheduler needs to select one location based on the sequential
logic presented in this step. The sequential logic is build using a counter. A counter ‘Cp’ (Counter
Pick) is initialized which can count a maximum of three in a repetitive sequence of 1,2,3—1,2,3—1,2,3
and so on. Typically, this Cp is updated one time in each cycle of operation. Although there are some
other cases mentioned below when Cp will be updated within the operation of this step. Here, three
products (sfc-A, sfc-B and sfc-C) are received from step-1. There are three possible cases here. The first
case is: when Cp = ‘1′ and sfc-A is available, the second case is: when Cp = ‘2′ and sfc-B is available,
and the third case is: when Cp = ‘3′ and sfc-C is available, other cases will not be responded to. For
example, if Cp = ‘1′ and only sfc-B is available, then Cp will be updated, and this will result in the
above mentioned second case. Details of the first case are given below, and the same is valid for the
remaining two cases.
If count = ‘1′ and sfc-A is available, then the scheduler will select Location_PA at pick and will
send an AIV to this selected location. The scheduler will wait for the response from the AIV and
will move towards step-3 if the response ‘Reached_Location_PA’ is received. Otherwise, in the case of
‘Location_PA_Unreachable’ response (e.g., due to unavoidable obstacle), the Cp will be updated, and the
scheduler will check the next case from above mentioned three cases. The Cp will be updated in one
more case, i.e., count = ‘1′ and sfc-A not available.
An optional feature of a timer is also introduced for all mentioned three cases. The timer is
introduced to deal with a situation when the scheduler is waiting for a reached or an unreached
response from the AIV, and there is no response (because of an unexpected reason) within the defined
time limit, i.e., ‘Target_Time’ (which can be set using scheduler interface). In this case, the AIV needs to
be manually reset. The operation of this step is shown in Figure 11.
3.3.3. Pick Product
The operation of this step is shown in Figure 12. Selected pickup locations of Section 3.3.2 are
named as ‘Pre-Dock’ locations. After reaching the pre-dock location, the AIV will switch into the
‘Auto-Docking’ mode. After successful docking at the pickup location, the AIV will communicate with
the lift system and will pick the product (development of lift system is out of the scope of this work).
The scheduler will wait for the response from the AIV. One of the following three responses is expected:
PICK_Operation_Successful, PICK_Operation_Failed, or PICK: No_Responce_from_Lift.
PICK_Operation_Successful: This response means the product has been picked successfully. In this
case, the scheduler will forward this signal to the next step.
PICK_Operation_Failed: This response means it is not possible to pick the product (because
pre-docking is failed). In this case, the scheduler will send the AIV to a predefined ‘Error Zone’ and
manual intervention is needed.
PICK: No_Responce_from_Lift: This response means AIV cannot establish communication with
the lift system. In this case, the scheduler will send the AIV to a predefined ‘Error Zone’ (same as
mentioned in the case of PICK_Operation_Failed) and manual intervention is needed.
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MES within  the  ‘target_time’  limit  (which can be set using  the  scheduler  interface).  In  the  case of 
time_out,  an  operator  needs  to  investigate  the  issue  by  checking  (a)  Schedular‐MES  connection 
i r . ic r ct.
3.3.4. Send Product-Pick Confirmation to MES
This involves communication between the scheduler and the MES through another webservice
‘WebserviceB’. This webservice is imported in LabVIEW, and the equivalent VI is edited and configured
accordingly, as mentioned in Section 3.1. The operation of this step is shown in Figure 13. This
webservice is used to confirm to the MES about the successful PICK operation so that the MES can
remove the entry of the relevant product (which has been picked) at the pick. After the successful
product-pick operation (mentioned in Section 3.3.3), the scheduler sends a request to the MES (through
‘WebserviceB’) based on the response of Boolean ‘AND’ logic, as shown in Figure 13. At a time,
the output of one ‘AND’ logic will be high. Here, three parameters, i.e., operation, resourceId, and sfc
(product Id)), are applied as a request to the MES. The sfc is the Id of product, which has been picked
and the requested resourceId represents the selected pickup location of Section 3.3.2. The MES will
return an error in case of the wrong resourceId applied as a request. After the successful removal
of product entry, the MES will send a response to the scheduler. One of the responses of the MES is
‘NextOperation’ (shown in Figure 13), which is checked by the scheduler, and, if it is equal to ‘DROP’,
then the scheduler will proceed towards the next step. In addition, on the successful completion of
this step, the scheduler will update the number of products at pickup locations on the interface. An
optional feature of the timer is also added in this step. This is useful if there is no response from
the MES within the ‘target_time’ limit (which can be set using the scheduler interface). In the case of
time_out, an operator needs to investigate the issue by checking (a) Schedular-MES connection and(or)
(b) By checking the ‘WebserviceB’ operation. This is the last step of PICK operation, and the next four
steps are of DROP operation.
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3.3.5. Check Status of Drop-off Locations
For this step, the MES webservice ‘WebserviceC’ is imported in LabVIEW. This webservice provides
the status of drop-off locations, which includes the number of active drop-off locations, the umb r
of products available at e ch drop-off l cation, and details of available products. The requ st and
response of the MES are shown in F gure 14. Like Section 3. .1, the infor ti t e number of
products and the number of drop-off locations is extr i t e ‘ rray Size’ function of
LabVIEW on resourceList and sfcList response. - ff s support for the maximum
four products in Figure 14 (this is configurable thro t ). The purpose of this
step is to check the status of drop-off locations and after this, t l ill t step 6.
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3.3.6. Drop-off Location Selection
In this step, a drop-off location is selected sequentially based on the information received from the
MES. The operation of this step is shown in Figure 15. A counter ‘Cd’ (Counter DROP) is initialized
that can count to a maximum of three in a repetitive sequence (same as Cp). Like Cp, this Cd is
normally updated in each cycle of operation (some cases mentioned here will also update Cd within
the operation of this step). The scheduler is designed for three drop-off locations and the selection
criteria can be built for any condition using programming in LabVIEW. Here, the drop-off locations
with the following two conditions will not be selected. (a) Drop-off locations with four products;
and (b) Drop-off locations with the resourceStatus equal to ‘Unscheduled Down’. The scheduler will
check conditions mentioned in Figure 15 using Boolean ‘AND’ logic to select a drop-off location. If the
outcome of a particular condition (mentioned in Figure 15) is false, then Cd will be updated, and
the scheduler will check the next condition using the same Boolean ‘AND’ logic. After the drop-off
location selection, the AIV will receive a signal from the scheduler to go to the selected drop-off
location. In the case where all drop-off locations have four products, the AIV will be directed to go
to the DROP_Holding_Bay location. The ‘DROP_Holding_Bay’ is a predefined location that is near
the drop-off locations. An optional feature of the timer is also introduced here (same as the timer
mentioned in Section 3.3.2). The step-5 is instantiated to continuously check the status of the number
of products at drop-off locations within this step of the operation.
3.3.7. Drop Product
This step is the same as mentioned in Section 3.3.3. The only difference is that the product will
be dropped at the selected drop-off location of Section 3.3.6. This step function is summarized in
Figure 16.
3.3.8. Send Product-Drop Confirmation to MES
This step involves communication between the scheduler and ‘WebserviceD’ webservice of MES.
Like previous steps, this webservice is also imported in LabVIEW, and its equivalent VI is edited and
configured accordingly, as mentioned in Section 3.1. The operation of this step is shown in Figure 17.
This webservice is used to send the confirmation signal to the MES about the successful product-drop
operation, so that the MES can add the entry of relevant product (which has been dropped) at the drop.
The scheduler sends a request to the MES (through ‘WebserviceD’) based on different conditions, which
are checked by Boolean ‘AND’ logic, as shown in Figure 17. In fact, there is a total of nine conditions
out of which three are mentioned here. Remember that here only one product will be ready at a time
for operation and this is the product, which product-pick confirmation (given in Section 3.3.4) has been
received by the MES. The response of the MES for each case is also shown in Figure 17. After the
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successful addition of requested product entry at a drop-off location, the MES will send the response to
the scheduler. The scheduler will check the ‘resultText’ field of the MES responses. If this field response
is equal to ‘Successful’, then the scheduler will update the number of products at drop-off locations,
and this is the completion of one cycle of the scheduler. Now, the next cycle will again start from step-1
(Section 3.3.1). An optional feature of the timer is also added in this step, in which function is the same
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Figure 17. Send Product‐Drop confirmation to MES. Figure 17. Send Product-Drop confir ation to ES.
In case of low battery, AIV sends ‘low battery’ signal to the scheduler. The scheduler checks
battery status of AIV before start of the above-mentioned step-1 of Figure 9, in each cycle of operation.
The scheduler also supports data logging of all steps of scheduler operation.
Although the scheduler development explained here was for a specific industrial scenario, the
authors believe that this work provided a strong foundation to develop sustainable, high performing
customized solutions to fulfil the needs of an industry that want to integrate an MES and AIVs.
The next section provides testing details of the scheduler presented here.
4. Testing
The proposed scheduler can be used to integrate any ROS-built AIV with an MES. This scheduler
testing is performed with a low-cost AIV and an MES system. During the scheduler development,
the Turtlebot-3 burger model [14] is used to test LabVIEW-ROS communication. The Turtlebot-3 is a
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good research platform to explore about ROS. While final testing is performed on a low-cost Robotnik
AIV ‘RB-1′. The Turtlebot-3 and RB-1 are shown in Figures 3 and 18 accordingly. The ‘RB-1′ is a
development robot and it is low-cost because it is purely a research-oriented platform and does not
provide advanced features mentioned in Section 2. The scheduler-MES communication is tested using
a SAP MES system. A remote system (Windows-based) is used to run the scheduler application. The
remote system is connected to RB-1 on which ubuntu 16.04 and ROS (Kinetic) is installed. The network
is configured in such a way that the remote system and RB-1 should be on the same network. Initially,
LabVIEW-MES and LabVIEW-AIV communication was tested separately, and then the overall system
communications was tested.
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docking preparation  and  to  reach  the pre‐doc  location  at  the drop point. The  testing  setup with 
pickup, drop‐off,  error  zone,  and  holding  bay  locations  is  shown  in  Figure  19. The  time period 
Figure 18. Turtlebot-3.
As entioned in Section 3.2.1, firstly a map of target testing area is generated using the ‘RB-1′,
and coordinates of the selected sical l cations r t . The ROS package is prepared and
executed as entioned in Section 3.2.1, and then ROS navigation is launched. With ROS navigation,
the visualization tool R i i l . he ose of t e r t is sti t i
After setti - ′, t e scheduler is executed and it pops up a window at star -up, for the
IP address of the ROS Master (running on RB-1). Using this IP ad ress, the scheduler establishes a
con ection with RB-1 through a TCP con ecti . i t c ection, the sa e
indow i l pop up again. The scheduler provides options to enable/disable pickup and drop-off
locations, ti ers function, and Holding_Bay locations support. Each event is indicated through flags;
for exa ple, selected location, RB-1 reached selected location or not, timeout and cu rent status of
scheduler, are a l indicated in real-ti e using flag indicators. The target_time and maximum number
of products at drop-off l c ti s l . The scheduler also
shows the co mands sends from the scheduler to the IV and ackno ledgments from the AIV to
the scheduler.
The ti ing details of the scheduler is taken fro the log file. The log file records the execution
ti e of each step given in T le . The axi u ti e for the pick operation is taken by step-2 and
step-3, which involves preparing the robot for docking operation and to reach the pre-doc location at
the pick point. Similarly, the aximum time for the drop operation is taken by step-6 and step-7 for
docking and to reach the pre-doc location at the drop p int. The testing setup wi h ickup,
drop-off, error zon , and holding bay locations is shown in Figure 19. The t me period m ntioned in the
table is taken using the setup mentioned in Figure 19, and this operation does not involve holding_bay
or error zone selection. There is literature published on the scheduler presented in Reference [38–41],
but, to the best of authors’ knowledge, there is no published literature on the timing details of the
same scheduler which provides an integration of a MES and AIV. So, a fair comparison of timing is
not possible.
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There  is no out of  the box solutions  to connect an SAP MES with a ROS‐based AIV  that  the 
authors  are  aware  of. Different  organizations  and  consortiums  are working  to  come  up with  a 
Figure 19. Testing setup. Here, the coordinates of single pickup location are used for two pickup
locatio s and similarly scheduler is tested for three dr p- ff locations by using coordinates of single
dr p- ff location.
The scheduler interface is shown in Figure 20. This scheduler shows two pickup locations
(although the develop scheduler can support maximum 03 pickup locations, as shown in Section 3.3,
but the MES was configured to support only two pickup locations, so the third pickup location is not
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Figure 20. Scheduler interface
5. Discussion
There is no out of the box solutions to connect an SAP MES with a ROS-based AIV that the
authors are aware of. Different organizations and consortiums are working to come up with a solution.
Recently, ROS-Industrial had the opportunity to collaborate with Microsoft, BMW, and Open Robotics
on an automation solution to integrate SAP with fleet management and navigation functionality [42],
as BMW required a way to connect their robots to an open-source platform, allowing a heterogeneous
fleet of robots to work together in perfect harmony with the human workers on the assembly line.
The main objective of this work was to provide a possible solution to integrate a ROS-built
low-cost AIVs with a MES. The literature review shows that there is published work available on
MES related research and robotic automation but to the best of the authors’ knowledge, no published
work provides a detailed solution on how to integrate a low-cost AIVs with an MES. As mentioned
in Section 1, there are some AIVs [30,31] commercially available, which offer communication with
MES but the manufacturers of these AIVs offer industrial solutions at a very high-cost and under
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license. In addition, the greatest benefit to a company to building customized solutions using low-cost,
self-build AIVs is the ownership of products and systems and potential sales to partner companies.
The proposed integration solution here used ROS-built AIVs because ROS is open source and
does not have any license requirements. The scheduler is developed using LabVIEW software, and as
mentioned earlier, the main reason to select LabVIEW as a middleware platform is that it has support
for both webservices and the ROS platform. The LabVIEW platform is not new for industries, it is used
for many applications like building maintenance, testing, monitoring, and automation applications.
LabVIEW is used in this work because it is an attractive platform for users with a non-programming
background and comparatively quick programming is possible using LabVIEW. Other software tools
can require programming abilities or have limitations with regards to the integration of the AIV
and MES. For example, Node-RED has support for webservices but ROS support is limited [43].
In addition, LabVIEW has support for the widely used industrial protocols like OPC UA (Open
Platform Communications Unified Architecture), MQTT (Message Queue Telemetry Transport), and
AMQP (Advanced Message Queuing Protocol) [44–46]. A brief discussion about these industrial
protocols is given below.
Industrial protocols are real-time communication protocols, developed to interconnect the systems,
interfaces, and instruments. The main goal of industrial protocols is to apply one communication
technology across all levels of factory automation. The OPC UA [47,48] is currently the most widely
used industrial protocol. This protocol supports high scalability, availability, and implements Internet
capabilities, as well as secure cross-platform data exchange. The new features of OPC enable a model in
which a server sends its data to the network (publish) and every client can receive this data (subscribe).
The MQTT [49] is another industrial protocol that was created to collect data from many devices and
then transport that data to the IT infrastructure. It is lightweight and, therefore, ideal for remote
monitoring. The publisher/subscriber model of MQTT decouples the client that sends a message
(publisher) from the client or clients that receive the messages (subscribers). One more example of the
industrial protocol is AMQP [50], which creates interoperability between clients and brokers. Its goal
of creation was to enable a wide range of different applications and systems to be able to work together,
regardless of their internal designs, standardizing enterprise messaging on an industrial scale.
The work presented here is designed for a cell-based manufacturing environment. The traditional
linear manufacturing production lines are not flexible and are generally designed for one product
type. Development of the new smart manufacturing assembly lines, i.e., cell-based, allows flexibility
of products during volume fluctuations. The smart manufacturing assembly lines are used for
multiple products, having the capability of a flexible production system for all production operations.
In cell-based manufacturing, different cells are connected by an automatic product delivery system
that transports the product through the manufacturing process, from cell to cell as defined by detailed
production sequences using an MES. The automatic product delivery system on the AIV can collect
and deliver products to process cells in a format suitable for product feed.
The proposed scheduler currently has support for a single AIV, but this scheduler can be updated
to support a fleet of AIVs in a single manufacturing place. A detailed review of swarm robotics system
and software for multi-robotic environment are given in Reference [51,52], respectively. Many AIVs
or AMRs (Autonomous Mobile Robots) available in the market with Fleet management already take
care of scheduling but either these are very expensive and/or require expensive licenses/contracts for
continuous technical support [53]. For industries that do not wish to use this expensive solution or
want a bespoke solution, can take advantage of this work. The aim of this research was to provide a
cost effective and customized solution for the industry partner to build an integrated and automated
industrial environment which is a requirement for Industry 4.0. Here, a separate customized scheduler
is discussed but the authors believe that this provides a platform to build a low cost fully integrated
fleet manager with the scheduling feature integrated.
The proposed scheduler is highly configurable and can be used to integrate any ROS-built AIV
with an MES. The scheduler interface is user friendly and can be operated by a non-technical operator.
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As mentioned in Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.6, the selection criteria for pickup and drop-off locations
selection is based on sequential logic. But the scheduler can be designed to support more selection
criteria, like the selection of nearest pickup and drop-off locations, selection of the high priority
locations/product, etc.
The development of an increase in automation technologies will drive the creation of more
profitable and efficient manufacturing. This is a vital requirement for the coming years, with increased
pressure on production in high-cost countries. This research work will have a direct influence on the
future product direction with low-cost AIVs and will potentially increase production at the plant and
thus increased jobs.
6. Conclusions
Industry 4.0 is the current revolution in the manufacturing industry which involves the integration
of sensors, production machines, wireless connectivity, and links these to a software platform that can
oversee the whole production line process and execute decisions autonomously. Interconnectivity and
automation are the key factors of Industry 4.0 and are needed to implement a smart manufacturing
environment. This work provides a solution to integrate a low-cost ROS-based AIVs with an MES.
The ROS-built AIVs are targeted because ROS is open source, free license, and a large ROS library is
available. The proposed solution used a LabVIEW-based scheduler as a middleware between the AIV
and the MES. The proposed scheduler is configurable and provides options to enable/disable available
features and offers error handling in the case of some specific scenarios that the industry partner
required. The scheduler controls the AIVs to collect and deliver products to process cells, based on the
demand of an MES in a cell-based manufacturing environment. This proposed integration will provide
a boost to productivity, flexibility, and quality in a smart manufacturing environment at a low cost.
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